ADVERTISING RESERVATION

65th Annual Meeting
The Society for the Study of Social Problems
August 21-23, 2015
Radisson Blu Aqua Hotel
Chicago, IL

Removing the Mask, Lifting the Veil:
Race, Class, and Gender in the 21st Century

TO HOLD YOUR SPACE IN THE PROGRAM, FAX THIS FORM
TO (865) 689-1534 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE

This meeting is an excellent opportunity to advertise current titles dealing with social problems such as crime, justice and punishment; environmental justice; gender inequality; global and economic inequality; labor issues; health care policy; immigration; institutional ethnography; justice concerns across the life course; LGBTQ issues and concerns; poverty, disadvantage and welfare; racism and anti-racism; disability rights, and social movements to an audience of active scholars, practitioners, advocates, and students.

The meeting program containing an outline of over 800 presentations and other essential information will be distributed to each attendee and posted for one year on the frequently visited SSSP web site (http://www.sssp1.org)*. We encourage you to enhance your presence in this market by advertising in the SSSP conference program.

RESERVATION INFORMATION

Firm Name: _______________________________  Attn: _______________________________
Postal Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
City:  _____________________________________________  State:  _______________   Zip:  _________________
Phone:  _____________________________________________   Fax:  _____________________________________
E-mail:  ________________________________________________________________________________________

Please reserve __________ pages of advertising space in your conference program.

___________ 4 x 5 (quarter page: $175)
___________ 8 x 5 (half page, horizontal only: $275)
___________ 8 x 10 (full page: $500)
___________ Inside Back Cover, (full page only: $750, call for availability)

Check one:  Bill us___________  Include credit card authorization below ___________
Credit Card Type:  □   Visa  □   MasterCard  □   Discover

_______________________________  /               ________________________________________
Credit Card Number              Expiration Date   Signature (mandatory)

PLEASE E-MAIL YOUR PDF AD TO MICHELE KOONTZ NO LATER THAN JULY 15.

Michele Koontz
Administrative Officer & Meeting Manager
SSSP, 901 McClung Tower, University of Tennessee
Knoxville, TN 37996-0490
W: (865) 689-1531; F: (865) 689-1534; E-mail: mkoontz3@utk.edu

*Advertising for web site will be identical to program ad.